PAFG Nursery December Opening Hours:
Every Friday to Sunday, 10am to 4pm
Christmas market: Wednesday the 23 r d and Thursday the 24 t h of December. 10am to 4pm.
Hot Weather Policy: If the temperature is forecast 38 o C and above in Port Adelaide the
nursery will operate from 9am-1pm. We do this as it’s healthier for our plants and us.

Deliveries and Ordering:
All orders for delivery can be made to
- Portadelaidefoodgardening@gmail.com
or
- Via Text or call to 0431-405-465
or
- Direct messages on the Port Adelaide Food Gardening Facebook and Instagram social
media accounts (We’re hip)
When placing your order for delivery please include your Name, Delivery Address,
Best contact email address and Mobile Number (in case we need it for delivery)
Free Delivery Available within 10km from the shop :
Free Delivery to the following suburbs : Albert Park, Alberton, Allenby Gardens, Athol
Park, Beverley, Birkenhead, Bowden, Brompton, Cheltenham, Croydon, Croydon Park,
Dudley Park, Ethelton, Exeter, Findon, Flinders Park, Fulham, Fulham Gardens,
Gillman, Glanville, Grange, Hendon, Henley Beach, Henley Beach South, Kidman Park,
Kilkenny, Largs Bay, Largs North, Lockleys, Mansfield Park, North Haven, Osborne,
Ottoway, Outer Harbour, Pennington, Peterhead, Royal Park, Renown Park, Ridleyton,
Rosewater, Queenstown, Seaton, Semaphore, Semaphore Park, Taperoo, Tennyson,
West Croydon, West Lakes Shore, Woodville, Woodville West, Woodville South and
Woodville North

Free delivery to all Metropolitan Adelaide suburbs with an order of $100 or more .
For orders under $100 please ask for a quote or chuck us a message for an “Order
and collect” from our nursery.
Orders consisting of solely backyard seeds seed packets will be posted and a $3
postage fee will be included to the order.

PAFG Backyard Seeds Stock list
Seed packets $3.50 each

Veg Seed Packets A-Z
Beetroot - Detroit Red
Bean - Clmbing Blue Lake
Bean - Royal Burgandy
Carrot - All Seasons
Carrot - Baby Amsterdam
Capsicum - California Wonder
Chilli - Bulgarian Carrot
Chilli - Thai hot
Corn – Balinese

Corn – Jolly Roger
Cucumber - Beta Alpha
Eggplant - Black Beauty
Eggplant - Early Long
Kohlrabi - Purple
Leek - Giant Carenfan
Lettuce – Green Salad Bowl
Mustard – Yellow frills
Pumpkin – Waltham Corn
Jolly Roger

Herbs Seed Packets AZ
Basil -- Sweet Genovase
Basil – Red Italian
Chives - Onion
Chives - Garlic
Coriander – Slow Bolt
Dill – Anethum gravolens
Mint - Peppermint
Oregano – Wild Italian
Parsley – Giant of Italy
Parsley – Triple Curled
Sage -- Salvia Officinalis
Thyme -- Common

Radish -- Mix
Spinach – Ceylon
Spring Onion – White Lisbon
Turnip – Purple Top
Watermelon – Sugar Baby
Zucchini – Black Beauty
Zucchini – Cocoellle
Zucchini – Lebanese

Heirloom Tomato packets

Black Russian
Cherry Camp
Daydream
Joanie White
Roma
Tigerella
Yellow Pear

The PAFG Soil Improving Seed mixes
Pre-weighed and labelled seed packets or by the 100g available. Pre weighed packets are 100%
compostable, contain no inner plastic packets and contain roughly 15g-20g of seeds.

Spring/Summer Green Manure mixo
Recharge your garden soil by growing a living mulch that builds nutrients and rejuvenates your soil
for the next crop. Use this mix in-between plantings to give your garden a breather before another
big season of growing.
- 5 Grams covers 1 square metre of garden
- A mixture of Cow Pea, Millet, Fenugreek, Rye Corn, Sunflower and Alfalfa.

$2 packets or $4.50 per 100g

Biofumigant Mustard
The organic solution to killing root nematodes and “fumigating” your soil. Mustard naturally reduces
diseases in your soil and brings in beneficial insects to your garden. Prolifically fast grower and the
leaves can be eaten fresh young.
- 15 grams covers 10 square metres of garden

$2 packets or $5 per 100g

Chicken Forage mixo
Grow plants for your chickens to forage on. Select a fenced off area (from your chickens) and let it
grow and once established release the girls to get their clucker tucker. Either grow the plants to
reach their seed heads or up to seedling height and let the chickens aerate and fertilize your soil at
the same time whilst getting a feed!
- 15 grams covers 3 square metres of garden
- Mix of Amaranth, Sunflower, Quinoa and White Millet

$2 packets or $3.50 per 100g

Sunflower Seedso
Organic sunflower seeds! Fast growing emerging plant species with amazing ornamental flower.
Birds love them, bees love them and so does Instagram.
- Packets roughly contain 150-160 seeds (We actually counted the bags).

$1.50 Packets or $3 per 100g

o

= certified organic
Ausqual certified

Ecosystem Farm Spray Free Seedlings
Steve and Brendan, the two legends behind Ecosystem Farms grow our top quality
spray free seasonal seedlings from Australian heirloom seed. They use an organic
compost mix as the growing medium and don’t use any pesticides, fungicides or any
nasties on their Aquaponics farm. Like we said, total legends!

Seasonal mixed Christmas seedling packs
A mixture of seasonal seedlings selected by us that are ready-to-grow in your garden!

6 Pack of Seasonal Spray Free Seedling pots $25.00
- Mixed Herb and vegetable seedlings

12 Pack of Seasonal Spray Free Seedling Pots $48.00
- Mixed Herbs and Vegetables
In stock as of 1/12/2020:
Basil (Sweet), Basil (Perennial Holy Basil), Basil Dwarf Greek, Beetroot (Mixed red),
Capsicums (Red Sweet), Corn (Sweet), Corn (Mountain Multi -Coloured), Edamame,
Eggplants, Lettuce (Mixed), Onion chives, Pumpkin (Butternut), Pumpkin (Sugar),
Yellow Pear Tomato, Parsley (Curly), Parsley (Italian), Rockmelon, Sage, Watermelon
(sugar), Zuchinni (Black Beauty)

Our seedlings come as 6cm deep pots as opposed to 2cm deep punnets, meaning the
roots have a better chance to develop which gives you a stronger more established
seedling. Generally our pots have more than one plant and can be easily separated
when planting.

Fruiting vine, shrubs and Trees list

We ensure our fruit trees have the extra breathing space for growth which means they can be
kept in their current pots for an extra 4-5 months before planting , they do however still need
water and love if you wish to wait before planting them.

Almond
All-In-One $50

Apples
Apples require a cross pollinators , so the more the merrier!

Dwarf
Dwarf
Dwarf
Dwarf

Golden Delicious $50 (Crosses with a Golden Delicious)
Leprechaun $50 (Crosses with a Leprechaun)
Red Fuji $50 (Crosses with a Pinkabelle)
Pinkabelle $50 (Crosses with a Red Fuji)

Avocado
Semi Dwarfing Wurtz (Type A) Avocado $50 – Last one in stock!

Berries
Become a berry-good gardener and grow your own punnets of the best tasting fruit!

Blackberry “Thornless” $10
Blueberries “Gulf Coast and Biloxi” – Coastal tolerant varieties $26
Boysenberry $14
Elderberry (Sambucus nigra) 20cm pots $22
Raspberry “Thornless” $12
Silvanberry $14

Cherry
Lapins $55
Stella $55

Citrus:
It’s prime time to get your next citrus in the ground! Originally spanning from three
true citrus species (Mandarin, Pomelo and Citron) there are now over 100 different
varieties of citrus trees. Every variety of citrus has it’s own unique characteristics .

Kumquat “Nagami” $15 – 1 st year
Lemon “Dwarf Meyer” $55
Lemon “Lemonicious” - Patio Meyer Lemon) $55
Lime “Rangpur” $55
Lime “Tahitian” $55
Orange “Cara blood” $55 – Only one in stock!
Orange “Dwarf Valencia” $55
Orange “Dwarf Navel” $55 – Only one in stock!
Orange “Seville” $25 1 st to 2 nd year
Pomelo “Dwarf” $55

The Rangpur lime (Left), actually a cross between a mandarin and a lemon is an easy to peel sweetsour-juicy explosion. Fast growing citrus that loves the warmth.
The Seville Orange (Right) is one of the hardiest citrus trees going around. Use it as a shade tree or
prune heavily as a hedge. The fruit from this tree makes the most delicious and consistent marmalade
due to it’s high pectin content.
The Rangpur lime (Left), actually a cross between a mandarin and a lemon is an easy to peel sweetsour-juicy explosion. Fast growing citrus that loves the warmth.

Dragonfruit (Pitaya)
15cm Pots - $13
25-30cm pots - $22

Figs
“Now bring us some figgy trees and plant them out here! Good varieties we bring to
you and your garden. We wish you a Merry Figmas and a happy new tree ”.

All Figs (20cm pots) varieties are $30 each :
Black Genoa – Most commonly grown variety of figs. Dark purple skin and sweet fruit
Celeste – prolific bearing cold hardy fig. Medium sized fruits with firm pink flesh .
Deanna – Delicious fresh fig, large sized fruits with green to gold skin.
White Adriadic – Cold Climate fig and early cropping fig variety. Green

Ginko Biloba
Small cuttings- 14cm pots - $5
3 Year old Tree $55

Grapes
All grapes $25 each.

Red Globe – Hardy quick growing grape variety. Firm flesh with some seeds.
Gordo Blanco – Old ancient variety grape vine with distinct white grapes.
White Table – Sweet white table grape, best fresh variety. Some seeds.
White Muscat – Sweet white grape, good for drying and wine making.

Guava
Strawberry Guava (Psidium cattleianum) $25
Yellow Cherry Guava (Psidium littorale var. littorale) $25

Olives
UC13A6 $30
Kalamata $22

Passionfruit
Black (Grafted) $15
Red Panama (Grafted) $17
Yellow Panama (Grafted) $17
Passionfruit 3 pack: $45

Pears
Nashi (Pyrus pyrifolia) $55
Sensation $50
Red Sensation Dwarf $55

Pomegranate
The Tony Special “Big Red” $15 – Only 1 left in stock

Stone Fruit
Apricot “Moor Park” $22 – 1 st to 2 nd year
Nectarine “Goldmine” $50
Nectarine “Cardinal” $50
Peach “Mini Valley Red” $50
Plum “Santa Rosa” $55
Plumcot “Spring Satin” $55

Walnuts
Black Walnut (Juglans nigra) $35
Northern California (Juglans hindsii) $35

The Mini Valley Red Peach
This Peach is bred to only grow to a height
of 1-1.5m, which makes it perfect as a
potted fruit tree. Easy to maintain and still
get the benefit of a crop.

Food Gardening perennials
Aloe Vera $4
- Loves a shady but warm p rotected position. Pulp is edbile and used to treat burns.
Relatively slow growing but once established clumps together as a big 30cm x 30cm “Mother
aloe” and shoots out smaller pups.

Asparagus “Mary washington” (Asparagus Officinalis) $5
- One of the weirdest, coolest and delicious plants you can grow. These Asparagus plants will
take 3 years to establish but can live up to 30 years, so this is a long term plan here . The
underground crowns will form and each spring will send up fresh shoots to pick. Mary
Washington is the most popular green Asparagus variety in Australia.

Comfrey ( Symphytum officinale) $4
- The team player and ultimate permaculture plant . Improves your soil and leaves can be used
to a make a compost-leaf tea fertilizer. Long taproot helps pull up nutrients. Comfrey can die
down over winter but if planted alongside a compost bin it will seem to skip dormancy and
keep partying. 40cm-40cm full size but will slowly creep .

French Sorrel (Rumex scutatus) $4
- Fast growing herbaceous leafy -Lemony plant. Has a sharp lemony taste to the leaf due to
the oxalic acid content. Use small leaves in a salad or chop fine and add to a creamy garlicy
pasta sauce. Grows roughly 30cm by 30cm

Red Thai Galangal (Alpinia galanga) $9
-The key ingredient in Tom -Yum soups. An edible rhizome similar to ginger or turmeric. The
flavour is significantly milder and very aromatic. Harvest the new shoots as they pop up and
multiply or dig it all up when it dies back around winter and replant. Grows as long stems
from the rhizome roughly 1m high .

Lemon Balm (Melissa officinalis) $4
- A lovely smelling perennial that can be used in salads, cocktails, marinades or as a tea. Very
similar to most mints but clumps better than most mints into a small bush .

Lemongrass (Cymbopogon) $8each or two for $12
- Repels mosquitos, easy to grow, living mulch plant, bottom half of stems are great in stir
frys and top half makes a delicious tea. Is there anything this plant can’t do? Roughly 4050cm high and 50cm wide fullsize.

Jerusalem Artichokes A.K.A Sunchoke (Helianthus tuberosus) $8
- An easy to grow edible tu ber that’s related to the sunflower and grows in a similar way with
a long upright stem and flowering top . The flowers are pretty but for best crop results it’s
good to chop them off. Tubers can be harvested when the plant dies back over winter.

Natal Plum (Carissa macrocarpa) $6
- A spiky evergreen groundcover native to South Africa. Produces a delicious small-medium
egg shaped fruit and white star like flowers. Drought hardy and easy to grow, if left it will
slowly grow as a dominant ground species but can easily be grown in a pot.

Pepino (Solanum muricatum) $9
- Imagine a cross between a rockmelon and a pear but growing on a weird to mato plant.
That’s the pepino! A hardy groundcover that produces a subtle tasting large yellow stripey
fruit.

Rhubarb (Rheum rhabarbarum) $5
- Clumping edible sweet and tangy stem vegetable. Rhubarb prefers a part shade position and
will happily grow for years and years. Can be companion planted underneath citrus trees or
other shallow rooting fruit trees .

Queensland Arrowroot (Canna Edulis)$10
- One of the few edible Canna Lilly species! The young corms can be cooked like a potato or
roasted and ground into a flo ur. Plant as a windbreak or use it as a biomass plant to build
mulch. Easy to grow and a beautiful looking plant. Gets to roughly 1.5 -2m if left alone. Best
to chop back to base once a year before winter.

Society Garlic (Tulbaghia violacea) $4
- Hands down the easiest plant to grow, if anything will survive covid it’s going to be Society
Garlic. Easy to grow perennial garlic species that produces pink ish purple flowers . Can be
companion planted with pretty much anything. Grows roughly 20cm high -30cm wide full-size

Strawberry -Deep creek (Fragaria x ananassa) $5
- Prolific strawberry variety from deep creek organics. Established runners from this years
season and are ready to grow! Fullsun to part shade and will happily grow in a pot or amongst
your veggie beds.

Tansy (Tanacetum vulgare)$4
-Yellow flowering herbaceous beneficial plant for your garden. Can be used a small windbreak
or shield for other crops. Detracts bad bugs with aromatic smell.

Vietnamese Mint (Persicaria odorata) $7
- Hardy mint variety, great in salads or marinades. Has a distinctive flavour and aroma that
adds to any dish. More clumping than your average mint but will slowly take over so keep in a
pot!

Yarrow (Achillea millefolium) $4
- Clumping grassy-ferny groundcover with prolific white flowers. Can be used to make a
medicinal tea that helps arthritis. The plant has a big taproot that helps pull up nutrients to
the top soil. Leaves h elp clot blood in case of a garden emergency.

Lavenders

(Lavandula sp)
Lavander Allards $8
- Dense lavender that grows to 1.5m high and 1m wide. Makes a great hed ging variety.

Lavandula Denata $7
- Fern like silvery leaved lavender cross with distinct purple flowers. 60cm H 50cm W

Lavender Grosso $10
- Grows to 80cm high and 50cm wide. Prolific flowers and amazing aroma.

Lavandula Munstead (Dwarfing) $7
-Small Compact Lavender that only grows to 30 cm high and 30cm wide.

Mints (Mentha sp)
Basil Mint $3
Ginger Mint $3
Spearmint $3
Chocolate Mint $3

Rosemary (Salvia Rosmarinus)
Rosemary Tuscan Blue (14cm pots) $8
Rosemary Pink flowering Rosemary (14cm pots) $8

The Not Edible but Still Useful
Mother-in-Law’s Tongue (Dracaena trifasciata) $10
- The only indoor plant we will ever really stock. Why? Well, it never dies and it purifies the
air inside your house. It’s also very drought tolerant and requires little to no water .

Tiger Grass (Thysanolaena maxima) $18ea
One of the few non-edible plants we try to continuously keep in
stock. This functional perennial grass is almost identical to bamboo
and can be used as a noise reducing privacy screen and the stems
can be used as stakes or for craft. Quick growing and non invasive!
Grows to 2m high and 0.5m-1m wide once fully established

Edible Water Plants
Brahmi (Bacopa monnieri) $8
- Remembered for and proven to improve one’s memory. Spindly soft small leaves
with seasonal white flowers.

Gotu Kola (Centella asiatica) $8
- Also known as the arthritis herb this is a beneficial

Pickerel Rush (Pontederia Cordata) $8
- Puffy edible seed that tastes similar to brown rice. Upright growth with arrow

shaped leaves
Nardoo (Marsilea drummondii) $8
- Beautiful versatile native water plant that produces a seed that can be eaten once
processed. Can be fully submerged or semi submerged. The leaves look similar to a
clover.

Water Celery (Oenanthe javanica ) $8
- Edible celery tasting leaf, quick growing and enjoys taking over a pond.

Kang Kong (Ipomoea aquatica) $8
- AKA as morning glory. Quick growing leafy water spinach that can be used in stirfries or served on its own. Continuously cut and to promote new growth. Can die off in
winter if exposed to frosts.

Broad Leaf Azolla (Azolla Pinnata ) $3
- Free floating aquatic plant. Lives in the surface of your pond and helps regulate
temperatures whilst creating a biomass for your garden.

Bushfoods/Edible Australian Native plants
All bushfood species are in 14cm pots or otherwise noted.

Oldman Saltbush (Atriplex nummularia) $8
Round Noon Flower (Disphymia Crassifolium) – tubestock – $3
Ruby Saltbush (Enchylaena tomentosa) – tubestock $3 and 14cm pots $8
Samphire (Tecticornia lepidosperma) $8
Sea Celery $8 (Apium Prostratum)

Compost Worms and Worm farms
Red Wriggler Compost Worms 10L $35
- We breed and raise our own compost worms at the PAFG shop.

We divert used
coffee grounds from the semaphore Swedish Tarts Café and finished beer grain from
the Sweet Amber brewery to our “Hipster” compost worms who absolutely love it. In
our 10L Compost Worm box you get live worms, worm castings, worm eggs and some
of their grain mix.

The Worm Castle $85
- Made in Melbourne from 100% recycled plastic and designed for our hot Australian
Climates. The worm castle is a 3 tiered worm farm system that allows airflow and easy
access for the worms to travel in their desired level. Easy tap fitting for collecting
your “Worm tea” fertilizer and easy to harvest trays when the vermicompost is
finished. Also has castle towers for added defence against invaders .

Worm Farm Jute Blanket $4
- Made out of 100% Jute vegetable fibre! Lasts up to 2-3 years in a worm farm and
creates an extra insulation layer for your worm farm.

Worm Castle Starter Kit
(Worm Castle, Live Compost Worms and Jute Blanket) $124

Terracotta Worm Tower $17
- A worm tower is an inground worm farm that allows the worms to travel freely
through the garden bed and back to the central “Tower” where the colony primarily
calls home. The tower holds your food scraps which the worms slowly breakdown thus
feeding your garden bed.

Terracotta Worm Tower with Worms $30
- Comes with 5L Worm bucket to start your in ground worm Tower.

The compost worms have easy access in and out of the terracotta worm farm as shown by
our very “handy” demo

The Subpod In-Garden Compost System $230 (With Worms $250)
- The ultimate rolls Royce of worm farms. One of the biggest inground worm
farms available and can compost up to 15 -20L of food scraps per week. This
passive composting system allows the worms to do all the work with minimal
effort and easy access to harvesting castings. Join the compost revolution and
take care of your food waste.
*ONLY ONE SUBPOD LEFT IN STOCK!

Jaki Bokashi
Bokashi composting is an alternative way of dealing with kitchen scraps by
fermenting the scraps in a conveniently sized bucket that conveniently fits
inside your kitchen, office, classroom or anywhere food scraps generate!
It works by layering your food scraps with a bokashi bran that has an aerobic
effective micro-organisms mix introduced to help start the fermentation
process. This process of tightly packed food scraps, biologically active bran and
Jaki bokashi bucket system has no putrid smells and can safely ferment .
The bucket has a tap to collect the bokashi fertilizer tea and the finished
fermented compost can then be dug into the ground and will breakdown within
2-3 weeks as opposed to 2-3 months.

Bokashi Bran and bucket stock list:
Jaki Bokashi Composting Bucket Small 15L $59.00
Jaki Bokashi Composting Bucket Large 22L $110.00
3L Bokashi Bran Bag $17.00
5L Bokashi Bran Bag $23.00
Jaki Bokashi Instruction booklet $3.50
Bokashi Masher $5

Jaki Bokashi Starter Pack (Bucket, 3L Bran, Masher and Info Booklet)
Jaki Bokashi Small Bucket Starter Pack $81.00
Jaki Bokashi Large Bucket Starter Pack $132.00

Gardening Supplies
Diatomaceous Earth $1 per 100g / $10 per KG
- Natural insecticide that is also food grade! Made from a fossilized single celled
plant called a diatom and these diatoms are highly composed of the mineral
silica. When ground down into a fine powder it is incredibly sharp to offending
insects but soft like flour to humans.

4.5KG Coconut Coir Fibre Brick (Fine Pith) $15each or 2 for $26
- Sustainable coir product, made from the shell of coconuts and has natural high water
retention. These bricks when hydrated make up to 50 -60Ls of growing medium.

30L Organic fine Sieved Compost by SAcomposters $10
100L Perlite (Medium Grade) $38
PH soil meter/Moisture Soil Meter $14each

Seed Saving and Seed Propagating
6cm Compostable Jiffy Pots - 4 pack for $1
Big Popsicle sticks/ Compostable Plant Labels (20 labels per Pack) $2
PAFG seed saving packets (20) $4

Ollas (Terracotta irrigation pots)
Terracotta Self-Watering Spikes $10
- Terracotta is naturally porous and when an filled with water will naturally wick out
into the surrounding soil. These terracotta self watering spikes are desig ned so the
major volume of water is released from the glass wine bottle above and into the
underground spike. These spikes take roughly 4 -5
days to completely empty and can act as a lifeline
Terracotta Self Watering Spike in action
on severe heatwaves,

1L Ollas $24 (Limited stock)
- Custom made circular pipe style ollas with lid.

750ml Ollas $19 (Limited Stock)
- Custom made circular pipe style ollas with lid

Wicking Beds
The Foodcube
- Made In Australia from 100% UV stable recycled plastic. The modular design of the
Foodcube leads to a quick and easy set up to an instant drought hardy garden. These
garden beds can hold up to 110 litres of water inside their inbuilt reservoir layer that
keeps your garden soil moist and encourages plant root development. For all things
Foodcube see the website www.biofilta.com.au/foodcube-wicking-bed.html
$440each Foodcube Only (price also includes delivery)
$770each - installation package (Delivery, Installation, Soil, Plants, Mulc h and ongoing
advice)

PAFG Custom wooden wicking Bed
- For 2020 we’ve made a run of 7 of these wooden wicking beds.
The dimensions are 1m long, 0.5m wide. 0.5m high. Comes with two the Biofilta
Foodcube base trays and does not require any geotextile fabric . Beds are pre-lined by
us and an overflow outlet set up. Basically all you have to do is fill it with soil.
$320 Wooden wicking bed only
$375 Wooden wicking bed, soil mix and mulch
$425 Wooden wicking bed, Soil mix, Plants and installation

The PAFG limited edition 2020 wooden wicking bed

3 Biofilta Foodcubes fully planted out and interlocked

Book a Permaculture Garden Design Consultancy for 2021!
Intro Design Package $110
- The Intro package is the starter level for someone looking to introduce permaculture
principles a and design into their garden. Kym uses his background knowledge in
Market Gardening, Permaculture design and general backyard gardening to help the
client achieve their dream garden with an easy to understand step -by-step process.
- One Hour onsite garden tour with the client and consults
- Recommendations Report with 2-3 Year action plan.
- Ongoing advice

Design and Draw Package $400
This next level up package is designed to empower and train the clients about the
fundamental design principles behind permaculture and giving the skil ls to draw their
own property. This package is ideal for someone who has recently purchased
property, looking for a long term plan and wanting to upskill themselves.
- One full day of 1 on 1 teaching with the client(s) about designing and drawing their very own
property.
- Use and explanations into SAmapviewer
- All drawing materials included
- This package is to empower and train the client(s)
- Kym will also teach fundamental permaculture design principles
- Lead in questionnaire and 2 follow up visits to the property.
- A 7 Year action plan
- Ongoing consultancy and advice

